Ahstract -The transient analysis of electromagnetic fields has shown its utility not only in clarifying the variation of the fields in time but also in gaining infonnation on mechanis~s by which the distributions of an electromagnetic field at the stationary state are brought about. We have recenUyproposed a new numerical method for the trapsient analysis in three-dimensional space by fonnulating the equivalent circuit based on Maxwell's equation by Bergeron's method. The resultant nodal equation is uniquely fonnulated in " the equivalent circuit for both the electric field and the magnetic rield. In this paper, we deal with the striplinc which should be " analyzed essentially in three-dimensional space because of its structure.
show the character of the propagation .of electromagnetic
In this paper, we deal with the stripline which should be waves in the equivalent circuit based on Maxwell'sequa-analyzed essentially in three-dimensional space because of tion [4J. This method has two important advantages for the its . structure; The stripline is widely used as the transmisanalysis. One is the formulation of the electromagnetic sion medium in MIC design, and its small size compared to fields in terms of the variables in the equivalent circuits. the wavelength is the .main reason for the good .perforThis treatment enables us to see that the nodal equation is mance of microwave components and usually permits the uniquely formulated in the eqnivalent circuit for both the treatment of circuits as a system composed of lumped electric field and the magnetic field because of the duality elements in the analysis. But in high-frequency application, of both field components. The other advantage is the such as millimeter-wave devices, especially when using the formulation by Bergeron's method with its many merits; pulse-wave technique that has progressed remarkably with such as the representation of the medium by the lumped the digital technique, the exact treatment of the higher elements at each node and its reactive characteristics which components in the spectrum of the waves are indispensare represented by the trapezoidal rule of the differential able, so the distributed formulation of the devices in tbreeequation in the time domain. This treatment is based on an dimensional space is essential. iterative computation in time using only the values obIn the following sections, the fundamental formulations tained after the previous step. Consequently, the savings in for the stripline by our method are briefly described, and . memory storage space and computer time is remarkable. derived parameters, such as the characteristic impedance
The formulation of this method is fundamentally equiva-and wavelength, are examined . and compared w~th those lent to that of .the Transmission-Line Matrix (TLM), be-obtained analyticallY. Lastly, the time variation of the field cause both methods are based on the property of the distribution in the stripline with a comer is shown for traveliug wave, that is formulated as the general solution of several conditions of the structure. We interpret this network as the equivalent circuit, in which the line between nodes is a one-dimension al transmission line and the node is the point where the continuity of currents occurs. In Table I , the correspondenc e between the equivalent circuit variables and · field quantities are shown a.t every kind of node of the network. The nodes are classified into two types. One is the electric node at which an electric field component is treated as a voltage variable and the other is a magnetic node at which a magnetic field component is treated as a voltage variable. The electric node corresponds to the shunt node and tlie magnetic node correspond to the s~ries node in the "TLM". However, in our method the introduction of the magnetic current in the magnetic nodes results in the existence of the shunt node only in a sense of "TLM", where the continuity of current is postulated. In this paper, all variables at the magnetic nodes are characterized by the symbol" ." because of the duality of their physical meaning, as compared with their interpretation at the eleCtric node. In Fig. 2 , the fUl)damental connection between the nodes in the network is expressed. The correspondenc e of the variables is also illustrated in each node and each transmission line. The · direction of the Poynting vector, which is decided by the set of an electric and a magnetic field component supposed in each one-dimension al transmission line, is also shown. Each of the supposed directions of the Poynting vector coincides with that of the currents in both nodes of the transmission line. so the currents are defined as the usual conduction currents in the electrical circuit. The gyrator is. inserted in series ~th each maknetic node to show duality of the physical meaning of the circuit variableS . both nOdes of each tninsiuission line. At Dn nodes, neg:ati11i.l gyrators are inserted, since the corresponding circuit abies and electromagnet ic variables have a polarity ODl'{)O''l! site to that at the nodes Bn' We interpret this neg:ath,.,i! gyrator as a circuit representation of the self-consisteric e the Maxwell's equations, and the node to be inserted determined by the corresponderic e of circuit variables electromagnet ic variables.
B. Bergeron's Method
Next, we formulate the propagation characteristics one-dimension al transmission line by Bergeron's mf:th,od,]
In Fig. 3(b) , showing a section of lossless line, the pn)paga-\1 tion characteristics of waves in the time domain are by the one-dimension al wave-equation
where the parameter k denotes the node numbers and ' Z the characteristic impedance of the line, i is time and at . the transit time between two adjacent nodes, which becomes the fundamental time step in tlie numerical putation. Each . lumped element to be connected with line at nodes is characterized as follows: the conductance is expressed in terms of its branch voltage Vg and current by .
~YOSHIDA AND fUKAI: TRA~SIENT Al'fALYSIS OF A srRIPUNE The n.odal equati.on f.or each n.ode at time I is independent . · of the vall!es of the adjacent n.ode at time I. The time resp.onses ar~ thus iteratively computed at each time, I from values .of the circuit values at every node .obtained at the previDus steps.
C. Three-Dimensional Nodal Equations
F'or the three-dimensi.onal netw.ork, the characteristics .of the transmissi.on line are f.ormulated by Bergeron's methDd. In Fig. 4, the m, 11, 1)-zoI'2U, m, 11, I) = I,TU, m; n +1, 1- 
The parameters I, m, and n den.ote the described pDsitiDn numbers .of x, y, and z directi.ons, respectiveiy. Then (2) 1, In, n )1d(l, m, n, I ). . (5) Equati.ons (3a) and (3b) are again written as f.oll.ows:
The c.onductance G and capacitance ilC are listed in Table   I and are sh.own t.o c.orresp.ond t.o the c.onductive l.oss ·and the electrical displacement .of the dielectric medium, respectively. The conductance G · alsD correspDnds t.o the equivalent dielectric l.oss in the medium. These quantities are c.onsidered t.o be a functi.on .of the p.ositi.on variables I, m, and n. The c.ontinuity .of the current at nDde ,1(1, m, n) is gIven by .
~-~+~-~-~-~=O.
M Substituting (4a)-(4d), (5), and (6a) int.o (7), the unified n.odal equati.on.in a dielectric medium with c.onductive Dr equivalent dielectric l.oss is given by
where '¥t, '¥{, '¥,*, and '¥: c.orresp.ond t.o the right-hand sides·.of (4a)-(4d), respectively, and '¥, is equal t.o the right side .of (6a). Equati.on (8) is iteratively evaluated at every A" n.ode, and the time resp.onse .of the field in the .overall . regi.on is analyzed by the same procedure at .other kinds.of n.odes. Each cDmp.onent .of the currents at the time I is evaluated by substituting y" (I) 
In such magnetic nodes, the conductance G* and the capacitance fle* have duality with those ill electric nodes. These then correspond to losses of the magnetic current and the magnetization. But (8) and (9) have the same form ~nd calculations are the same as for the electric nodes. These characteristics occur as a consequence of the application of the duality between the electric field and the magnetic field ill MaxweU's equations. Thus, the. introduction of magnetic currents is an important concept ill this method and constitutes the difference. between this method and the "TLM" [7] . Both methods are fundameritally based on the d'Alembert's general solution for· one-dimensional wave equation, but the use of both voltage and current variables ill this method en~bles us to express the characteristic equation of the medium by lumped circuit element instead of the artificial stub in "TLM", This formulation is extended . to more complex characteristics . such as dispersive, resonance, and anisotropic media [8).
HI. NUMERICAL REsULTS AND DISCUSSION
The transient analysis for the strip line with a comer has been performed by .the method· described ill the preceding section. In Fig. 5 , the model of the stripline with the comer is shown. In this figure, fld is the interval between adjacent nodes ill the equivalent circuit. In order to describe this model by the "Nodal ·Equation", three different conditions are illtroduced, !lamely, the bou!ldary condition at the strip conductor, t\le boundary condition at the free boundary, whi· ch is supposed to be the surface of the analyzed .·region in air and dielectric medium, and the condition of the dielectric. Firstly, the boundary conditi. on of the corldu'~tOr is described. The conductor is supposed to have. IJllUU·'~, conductivity, so the tangential component o{ electric on the sUrface of the conductor should be zero. condition is realized by short-circuiting the appropriate electric node, in which the tangential eleciric field at the surface is the voltage variable, and by open-circuiting the appropriate magnetic node, in which the tangential component of the electric field is the current variable, that is, it is considered as a magnetic current. These situations are shown in Fig. 6 . In the equivalent circuit, the plane in which the strip conductor is positioned is arbitrarily de~ fined . In this analysis, the plane is situated at the plane Containing D n , F", and En nodes. Thus, the Dn and En nodes are short-circuited, because the electric fields Ex and E, are to be zero at both surfaces of the conductor, and F"
nodes" are neglected because all the field components Ex, E z , and Hy are equal to zero on the surface. Next, the free boundary condition is .expressed as a nonreflective termination, at which the load resistance, equal to the characteristic impedance of the free space, approximates the matching condition. The equivalent circuit of this condition is shown in Fig. 7 , in which (a) shows the upper plane of the analyzed region and (b) shows "the side plane. Finally, the characteristics of the dielectric are expressed in terms of the equivalent parallel circuit composed of the capacitance and the conductance at the electric node in the dielectric medium, as shown in Fig. 4 . The physical meaning of the lumped element is shown in Table I and the formulation of this elements is expressed in (5) and (6). At the node situated on the dielectric-air interface, the value of the capacitance is assigned to he one half of that in the inner node. In this analysis, losses in the dielectric medium have been neglected. Using this model of the stripline, the transient analysis of the stripline with a comer has been performed. The input condition is assumed as follows in the equivalent circuit: A sinusoidal voltage wave is applied through the source resistance at the An nodes under the stripline on the Fig. 8 . The axis. The xz-plane on which we observe the field is that of shape of the input wave is expressed as a pulse train with a ad beneath the upper strip conductor as shown in Fig. 5 as spacing at in the time domain. In this numerical evalua-"observed plane". The initial point of the time axis is tion, the interval ad between adjacent nodes in the equiva-assumed to be the point at which the incident wave lent is circuit is chosen, for example, to be 0:005 cm. Then, applied at the input plane.
the time interval at becomes 8.333 x us. The period of Fig. 10 shows the time vru;iations of the electrical field the applied sinusoidal wave is 213M in this analysis, so its in the case of the comer cut pattern <D given in Fig. 5 .
frequency is about 56 GHz. These values of ad and at are is observed that the propagating wave curves · the sufficiently small so that the resolution of tJie spatial and smoothly and the VSWR at the incident side is small. time function is satisfactory. In the numerical computation, result clearly shows that the cutting pattern of the all parameters in space and time are normalized to ad and suitable. However, Fig. 11 shows a comparatively at, respectively.
VSWR for the other cutting pattern al shown in Fig. In The size of the program used is about 4.5 MB, and the computed time for the transient analysis from t = 0 to I = 2.5T is about 80 s.
IV. CONCLUSION
The present study verifies that our method is appropriate for the time-domain analysis of the stripline in threedimensional space. The obtained results demonstrate the propagation of the wave through ·a 90° bend and show how the direction of the magnetic field is changed by the comer contour. We are now studying in more detail the time variations of fields in striplines as a function of many other parameters and examine the relation between the propagation characteristics for transient distributions and stationary continuous waves and the pulsed wave. These results will be reported in later papers.
The present method can also be applied to other threedimensional problems by using all merits' of the method [9] - [11] .
